
Greatness and Humility 
Luke 9:46-50 

If you are a basketball fan, then no doubt you’ve been watching, or at least heard of, 
the recent documentary series on Michael Jordan, called the “Last Dance.” If you are 
not a fan, it’s a series all about the storied career of Jordan. And if for some reason you 
don’t know who Michael Jordan is, he is considered in the basketball world, the GOAT, 
the “Greatest of all Time.” As word came out that this documentary was being made, it 
became a highly anticipated series to be released. There was a lot of hype surrounding 
this series. This was billed to be an epic retelling of a basketball legend.


Hype around greatness is common in our culture. But what is concerning is the defini-
tion of greatness. Our culture often defines greatness in terms of athleticism, musical 
abilities, physical beauty, charismatic personality, immense wealth and possessions, 
the clothes one wears, or the restaurants one eats at. And living within this culture, it is 
easy for followers of Christ to be influenced to seek our own greatness by these terms 
as well.


But Jesus sees greatness very differently. In fact, this morning as we continue in our 
series through Luke we will look at a shorter passage, just 5 verses long, where Jesus 
needs to confront the disciples’ wrong views about greatness…


Luke 9:46-48 
46 An argument arose among them as to which of them was the greatest. 47 But Je-
sus, knowing the reasoning of their hearts, took a child and put him by his side 48 and 
said to them, “Whoever receives this child in my name receives me, and whoever re-
ceives me receives him who sent me. For he who is least among you all is the one who 
is great.”


Dr. Luke records for us that an argument arose among the disciples. They were arguing 
over who among them was the greatest disciple. This really is a laughable conversa-
tion. In fact, I like how one commentator described this scene saying it was “the most 
pointless debate in the history of human argumentation.” 
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Imagine it, here are twelve nobodies, people with no special status or spiritual insight, 
standing alongside Jesus, God in the flesh, trying to convince themselves and the oth-
ers that they were the greatest disciple. Think about this, Peter, James, and John had 
recently been on the mountain with Jesus where they were treated to seeing Jesus in 
all of His glory and now, at the bottom of that mountain, they are thinking only of their 
own glory.


I think right away we are challenged with a good question. How quickly do our hearts 
turn from reveling in the glory of God to being obsessed with our own? How often do 
we spend time in the Word, basking in the light of God’s glory revealed in its pages 
only to then go about our day and care only for our own reputation and success? If we 
are honest, we identify with these disciples more than we’d like.


Luke records that an argument arose, however Luke does not record how it arose. I 
would love to know how this topic came up. Was this the culmination of a tension 
among the group that was building over time? Was it the result of smug glances toward 
each other or a snide and sarcastic comment by someone in the group? Was it the re-
sult of an outright declaration of one of the disciples? We don’t know how it came 
about, we only know that the prideful, self-serving hearts of the disciples were on full 
display that day.


And Jesus knowing their hearts offers them an object lesson. So, taking a child by his 
side says to them…


Luke 9:48 
…“Whoever receives this child in my name receives me, and whoever receives me re-
ceives him who sent me. For he who is least among you all is the one who is great.”


It must have been a powerful moment for the group. We can only imagine the guilt that 
they must have felt when in the middle of their arguing, Jesus stops them and shows 
concern for a child near him. While the disciples are concerned only of themselves, Je-
sus demonstrates his concern for others, especially for the ones who are the least in 
society.


Jesus’ use of a child in teaching the disciples about humility communicates a few 
lessons.


1) Humble, sacrificial service is the mark of greatness in the kingdom of God. 

This is the main lesson here. This is what Jesus wants to drive home for the prideful 
disciples: To serve the least is to be great. Therefore humility, that which is needed to 
serve others, is the mark of greatness.


Jesus uses a child as an example because it takes humility to love and serve children. 
Children had really no social status in their day. Even today, they have no power, they 
have no rank, they have no real position in society. In other words, they really have 
nothing to offer you in return for your care. There is nothing that will serve a self-serving 
person when they care for a child.
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And this is the point of the lesson. Pride leads us to care for others only when we see 
that there might be something in it for us. It causes us to be concerned for others only 
when it is advantageous for us. When we do that we are demonstrating that we are the 
center of our universes and everyone else is nothing more than objects to be used for 
our own profit. It reveals that we are concerned only about ourselves. But to care for 
and love those who have nothing to offer you, those that might even demand sacrificial 
service, is to demonstrate humility. It is to say that I am not the center of my own uni-
verse, people are not merely objects to be used but are infinitely valuable, and that, not 
based on what they can potentially do but on who they intrinsically are.


We are reminded here of the ever-present threat pride is in our hearts. You can see it in 
the disciples here. Not long ago they were told of Jesus’ impending suffering and then 
instructed that if they want to follow him they too must deny themselves and take up 
their crosses. We looked at that just a few weeks ago. Now, here are the disciples 
jockeying for position within the group, trying to climb the social ladder of their circle. 
But following Jesus demands you lay down your ladder and take up your cross. Jesus 
says, that is true greatness.


2) We shouldn’t miss the lesson that Jesus cares for the seemingly unimportant, 
the powerless, the marginalized, and most vulnerable members of society. And if 
Jesus cares for them, Jesus’ followers do too. 

Children, in the womb and out of the womb, matter to God. Though they require sacri-
fice on the part of those who care for them, their lives are worth protecting, serving, 
and nurturing. In fact, there is great symbolism in this scene as Jesus pulls the child to 
his side. He’s identifying with him or her. Think about Jesus’ words, that if you welcome 
or receive a child, you are also welcoming and receiving Jesus Himself. And if you are 
welcoming and receiving Jesus, you are receiving the Father as well. Caring for chil-
dren is divine work.


It is a good opportunity to remind ourselves that children are incredibly important to the 
Lord, therefore they are important to us as a church as well. We do not view them as 
interruptions. They are not distractions. We believe that our children’s ministry is more 
than merely childcare, freeing parents to have some adult time. Our children’s ministry 
is a vitally important ministry that deserves our best. So, we are grateful for Lindsay, 
our children’s ministry director for all she does. And let me thank you children’s workers 
for your ministry but more importantly your attitude that spurs you on to serve the chil-
dren of our church. To serve children is to serve Jesus. Serving children is not an entry 
level position in ministry or a lesser form of serving. It might not feel glamorous. You 
might not have a large crowd marveling at your service. The children might not even 
seem grateful for you or your time, but that is exactly the point. Serving children is to 
serve with nothing in return. It is to serve without prestige, fanfare, or resume building. 
It is to simply give of yourself to those who can give nothing back.


Of course this goes for more than just children but also all marginalized peoples: mi-
norities, immigrants, homeless, and other economically challenged peoples; they all 
matter to God. It is a sin to look at them and turn away from them because they don’t 
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serve our personal agendas or meet our preferred statuses. If we do we are demon-
strating our prideful hearts rather than humble spirits.


Ultimately, this is the point of Jesus’ instruction here. Stop arguing over greatness, be-
cause you don’t even know what greatness looks like. Greatness is when in humility 
you are willing to love and serve those who can’t serve you, because it reveals a heart 
that has been rescued from self to serve.


So, looking again at our text in Luke 9, Jesus uses a child to stop the disciples’ argu-
ment and teach them about humility, but then in the second part of our conversation, 
John speaks up…


Luke 9:49-50 
49 John answered, “Master, we saw someone casting out demons in your name, and 
we tried to stop him, because he does not follow with us.” 50 But Jesus said to him, 
“Do not stop him, for the one who is not against you is for you.”


Now, it’s easy to read that think, John were you even paying attention, because this 
doesn’t seem like it is related to what Jesus had just said, but it is. It’s as if John said, 
“Ok, I get it, we should serve others with humility. None of us should view ourselves 
greater than another that walks alongside us. However, there should be a line drawn 
somewhere, right? There was some guy, not one of our group, who was trying to serve 
in your name, but we tried to stop him. That was the right thing to do, right?”


To which, Jesus said, No. Don’t stop him, for the one who is not against you is for you. 
What does Jesus mean by that? Jesus is warning the disciples to not battle against the 
wrong enemy.


Division is a reality in our country in so many arenas. Tribe mentality is alive and active, 
the mentality that says we are right and anyone who is not in our tribe is categorically 
wrong in every way. The most obvious example is in politics. But this occurs in the 
world of Christianity as well.


We speak of those that are in our tribe, theologically or philosophically, and quickly 
demonize, or at least dismiss with an air of superiority, those who are outside the lines 
we have drawn.


But we need to be careful, there is a time to identify and work with those close to us, 
however there is never a time to demonize those who are not as close to us. It is ok to 
question, engage in discussion, pursue wisdom and biblical clarity, but it is not ok to 
condemn or demonize others who might hold to theological differences on secondary 
or tertiary issues or employ a different ministry philosophy. The Bible teaches that the 
Church does have an enemy, but his name is Satan. In trying to serve Christ the best 
that we know how, we must be careful that we don’t view other Christians as enemies.


This is an important discussion because when we are comfortable keeping close, im-
penetrable lines around our tribes, dismissing others outside of it, I think it reveals one 
of two things about us:
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1) First, I think it could reveal that we see the missionary task as smaller than it 
really is. 

By missionary task I mean the task to which we are called. We are called to make dis-
ciples of all nations, to see people of every tribe, tongue, and language hear the good 
news of Jesus. And when we easily draw lines of distinction between ourselves and 
other orthodox Christian workers we are saying that task is not that large, that we can 
handle it ourselves. That was the attitude of the disciples, wasn’t it? No one else 
should be ministering to the people of the villages and towns in Galilee, we got this. We 
must guard ourselves from this perspective.


To help, consider some missions statistics:

-Globally there are currently 7,410 unreached people groups of the world. Those peo-
ple groups consist of a population of 3.19 billion people. That is almost 42% of the 
world’s population without a strong, local gospel witness.  We ought to hear those 2

numbers and be broken over the need for gospel proclamation among the nations and 
pray for as many gospel proclaimers as possible.

-But consider even here locally. Monroe Country consists of over 740,000 people, the 
vast majority not followers of Jesus. In fact, last year the results of a research project 
were released that identified the most “post-Christian” cities in America. Post-Christian 
being described as atheistic or agnostic, denying that a Christian faith is either true or 
important. The research ranked Rochester as the 8th most “Post-Christian” city in 
America. 
3

The task at hand, to declare the gospel and make disciples, is massive. And to adhere 
to a strict tribe mentality within the Church, ignoring or dismissing the work of other 
faithful gospel preaching brothers and sisters in Christ outside our tribe, makes light of 
this reality.


To give another example what I mean we can read of another similar story in the Old 
Testament. It is found back in Numbers, the 4th book in our Old Testaments.


The context is Moses, who is the leader of the nation of Israel, is overwhelmed. He has 
been leading a very large group of people through the wilderness and now the people 
are complaining. And we all understand in our various contexts, that when you are in 
charge you bear the weight of responsibility and sometimes that weight can be crush-
ing. And so, in Numbers 11 Moses pleads with God - in reality he complains to God - 
about his inability to bear the load of leading the nation.


So God in response tells Moses to gather 70 elders of Israel to meet at the tent of 
meeting, the tabernacle, and God would put his Spirit on them for service as well, so 
that Moses would not have to bear the responsibility all by himself.
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Numbers 11:24-26 
24 So Moses went out and told the people the words of the Lord. And he gathered 
seventy men of the elders of the people and placed them around the tent. 25 Then the 
Lord came down in the cloud and spoke to him, and took some of the Spirit that was 
on him and put it on the seventy elders. And as soon as the Spirit rested on them, they 
prophesied. But they did not continue doing it.

26 Now two men remained in the camp, one named Eldad, and the other named 
Medad, and the Spirit rested on them. They were among those registered, but they had 
not gone out to the tent, and so they prophesied in the camp.


So, Moses gathers the 70 men and God’s Spirit comes upon them shown by them 
prophesying. However there are two men back at camp who have the same experi-
ence. God’s Spirit comes upon them and they prophesy. And look what happens…


Numbers 11:27-28 
27 And a young man ran and told Moses, “Eldad and Medad are prophesying in the 
camp.” 28 And Joshua the son of Nun, the assistant of Moses from his youth, said, 
“My lord Moses, stop them.”


Joshua hears that a couple of guys back at camp, who are not a part of the group at 
the tent, are prophesying and tells Moses to make them stop. Apparently, Joshua 
would have fit in well with the twelve disciples of Jesus.


Listen to Moses’ answer…

Numbers 11:29 
29 But Moses said to him, “Are you jealous for my sake? Would that all the Lord's peo-
ple were prophets, that the Lord would put his Spirit on them!”


Moses said, why would I stop them? I wish everyone in the entire nation would help 
me! He understood the task to which he was called was too much just for one person, 
so it is with the missionary task we have today.


When we’ve drawn lines that Jesus hasn’t drawn it reveals that we may see the mis-
sionary task as smaller than it really is OR it reveals that…

2) We see ourselves greater than we really are. 

Again, this is an issue of pride. In the first set of verses we looked at Jesus was en-
couraging the disciples to show humility with those near to them, that is the other dis-
ciples within their group. But in this second set of verses Jesus is encouraging the dis-
ciples to show humility to those who are far, those outside their group.


Jesus is revealing to them and us that what is sin at the personal level (pride that says I 
am greater than everyone else) can also be expressed on a corporate level (pride that 
says we are greater than everyone else).


The truth is, every church is tempted to make more of themselves than they ought. Like 
the disciples, we begin to think of ourselves as being indispensable to the work of God, 
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that God is blessed to have us in his kingdom. We have gotten everything right and 
everyone else has gotten everything wrong. This all the more tempting when the min-
istry grows and we see some exciting things happen. But we must be careful not to 
build our own little mini-kingdom within the larger and greater kingdom of God. There is 
one King who reigns over one kingdom. By God’s grace we play a part in it, but it is a 
small part.


We must be on guard because If we do not walk in humility, Christianity becomes a 
competition. But Christianity is not a competition. In fact, there is only one place in the 
New Testament where we are in a sense called to compete with one another.


Romans 12:10 
Love one another with brotherly affection. Outdo one another in showing honor.


The only competition we are called to is to outdo one another in honor. To hold others 
in higher respect than ourselves. Pride in our hearts will never produce that. Only 
gospel formed humility.


This brings up some good questions though. What about other churches and denomi-
nations that we disagree with? Does that mean we should affirm everything they do 
and believe? Does that mean we should never be discerning about theological differ-
ences and ministry philosophy questions?


Of course not. Again, there is a place for theological debate and even declaring some-
one a false teacher or some group as heretical. We watch our doctrine very closely and 
we try as best as we can to conform the way we do ministry to how we think Scripture 
says we should. However, if a church or believer proclaims the true gospel of Christ 
and holds to orthodox Christian belief we still call them brother or sister in Christ, even 
if we think their ministry or attempt to follow Jesus is done imperfectly.


I think we should take on the attitude of Paul, who from a jail cell would write to the 
Philippians in chapter 1, verses 12-18…


Philippians 1:12-18 
12 I want you to know, brothers, that what has happened to me has really served to 
advance the gospel, 13 so that it has become known throughout the whole imperial 
guard and to all the rest that my imprisonment is for Christ. 14 And most of the broth-
ers, having become confident in the Lord by my imprisonment, are much more bold to 
speak the word without fear.

15 Some indeed preach Christ from envy and rivalry, but others from good will. 16 The 
latter do it out of love, knowing that I am put here for the defense of the gospel. 17 The 
former proclaim Christ out of selfish ambition, not sincerely but thinking to afflict me in 
my imprisonment. 18 What then? Only that in every way, whether in pretense or in 
truth, Christ is proclaimed, and in that I rejoice.


What matters to Paul? Only that Christ is proclaimed. Again, humility is concerned for 
God’s glory. Pride is concerned with our own glory.
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Conclusions 
So let me leave you with a few conclusions from our passage in Luke this morning:


1. We all have the need to grow in humility in our service to Christ. To do that, we need 
to repent of our pride and remember the gospel. The gospel tells us that none of us 
were good, but all were sinful and separated from God. We were so sinful that none of 
us could remedy our situation ourselves. It would take the initiative and work of God in 
Christ to live a sinless life and die a sinner’s death to secure our salvation. Even the 
faith that we have is gifted to us. And this is what we need to remember when we look 
around our church or we look around the greater Church landscape and are tempted to 
think of ourselves greater than we ought: any good that we have has been gifted to us 
in Christ. There is no room to boast in the kingdom of God except in the cross of 
Christ. Stop jockeying for a better position in this world, using people as objects rather 
than serving them as the precious people they are. Followers of Jesus have already 
been given a position, and that is the position we have in Christ. United to Christ, we 
inherit his death, resurrection, and future inheritance. And that will never change or be 
taken away. And we share that position with all others who have put their faith in Christ. 
So, repent of your pride that looks down on other believers, whether they are in our 
church or in other churches and rest in the gospel today.


2. Put down your ladder and take up your cross. Serve those who can do nothing for 
you and do it joyfully knowing that you are following in the footsteps of Jesus. That is 
exactly what Jesus has done for us in the gospel, dying for us, a people who could in 
no way pay him back for what he has done.


3. In our efforts to pursue a rigorously biblical ministry, let’s not forget who our real en-
emy is. It is not our brothers and sisters in the gospel. It is Satan. And we can rejoice 
knowing that enemy has been defeated and will one day be put away forever.


So let’s serve Christ with all of our hearts and strength, but let’s serve him with humility.
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In the next section of Luke 9 we find the disciples arguing over greatness. Jesus gives a 
lesson about pride, teaching the disciples that greatness is marked by humble service 
and to guard themselves from battling the wrong enemy.

Luke 9:46-48 - An Object Lesson with a Child

The disciples are arguing who among them was the greatest disciple. Jesus uses a 
nearby child to illustrate that greatness in the kingdom of God is defined by humble 
service, serving even the least of society.

Like the disciples, how quickly does your heart turn from delighting in the glory of God 
to being obsessed with your own? 

How do you treat other people who have nothing to offer you in return? With humble 
service or prideful neglect? 

Do you need to repent of carrying a ladder rather than a cross? 

How does Jesus’ words about receiving children challenge the way you view children? 
What about other vulnerable and powerless segments of the population? 

Luke 9:49-40 - Drawing Distinct Lines

John replies to Jesus, desiring to draw a line somewhere. Jesus tells John that if 
someone is not against them, they are for them. We have an enemy but it is not 
another brother or sister in Christ.


In what ways do you see tribe mentality expressed in our culture? What about within 
Christianity? 

How does corporate pride belittle the task of missions? 

What are the signs of pride in a church body? 

How should we handle theological and philosophical disagreements with other 
churches or denominations?
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